
The E. Ethel Little School PTO

Meeting, Minutes

February 14, 2018 - 9:30 AM – Little School Cafeteria

ATTENDANCE 

Linda Emery, Mrs. Molle, Gorety Bancarotta, Bonnie Miller, Sabrina Coviello, Amy Darling, 
Jenn Vant, Robin Taylor, Nicki Buckley, Stacey DiCarlo, Kate Schulz, Elena DeAngelis, Kelly 
Allston, Emily Lazure

President’s Welcome 

Linda thanked everyone for coming today. She also wanted to thank Kate Schulz and Jenn 
Vant on all the hard work they have been doing with planning the events for PTO. She also 
wanted to thank Amy Darling for all the emails and flyers that she put out for these events. Mr. 
Nackley pitched an idea for a gaga pit. A temporary would cost around $4500 and a 
permanent would be around $1000. He is going to get more information and pricing on this; 
discussion will follow at next meeting.  Mrs. Leavitt requested small water bottles for family 
fitness night on April 5th. We are going to reach out to Reading Co-op and see if they will 
donate these. A vote was taken and did pass in case they cannot.  Mrs. Leavitt also asked if 
anyone would be interested in meeting to help her come up with ways to enhance academics 
in the classroom. She is continuing her education and becoming certified as a principle. This 
is a part of her course this semester. She is thinking of having a parent series where we meet 
and talk about what is happening, what changes need to be made and how it seems to be 
working. A copy of the description will be sent out with the minutes.  Linda has a couple of 
companies for the school supply kit delivery.  We will check with the teachers to see if we can 
get one supply list per grade and then move forward. 

Principal’s Report

Mrs. Molle has finished the March calendar. There is a new online conference system 
launching on Thursday for parents to be able book their own times for P/T conferences. It’s a 
first come first served system.  Mrs. Molle is interested in feedback once the process is 
completed. March 1st is class pictures.  March 2nd kicks off literacy week with Dr. Seuss’s 
birthday. They have a lot of fun things planned, including a food pantry collection and a maker 
space day to name a few. Each grade will also have a different book and more information will 
be going out soon. The literacy committee requested that the PTO fund 2,000 straws, 50 
plastic eggs, and 5 old cell phones with WIFI capability that they can borrow.  March 5th 
report cards go home. March 7th will be a Plaster Fun Time activity offered for the half day – 
no pre-registration is required. March 13th is North Reading Night Off; Mrs. Molle is hoping for 
no homework that night. March 16th is crazy hat day. March 30th is a half day for Good Friday. 
Kindergarten registration was discussed. There are 25 registered children for the fall. As of 
right now there will be one combined classroom. This class is made up of 20 children both full 
day and half day, with two spots left for repeat students. There are 5 full day children on the 
wait list who have been offered full day at the Hood school. 



 Treasurer’s Report

Operating Accounts Summary report was passed out. A discussion on what to do with the 
remaining money in the playground fund will be discussed in March meeting. 

Fundraising/ Events

Family Bingo Night was a big success bringing in around $900. The Paddington 2 movie 
raised around $500. Our next big event is adult Comedy Night on Saturday March 17th at the 
Moose. Still looking for a couple silent auction items and raffle items. Little Laps will start to 
be discussed at the next meeting but hopefully having a planning day on March 19th. 

Enrichment

Johnny the K was a big hit with the kids. They loved him. MFA field trip for the 5th grade will 
be sometime in April; just waiting on the teachers to pick a date that works. Emily was 
thinking about starting to write some grants for next year. Author Jacqueline Davies (The 
Lemonade Wars) cancelled at the last minute and will be rescheduled for some time in April.

Hospitality

Teacher appreciation week is May 7-11. Robin was thinking about holding the teachers’ 
luncheon on Wednesday May 9, but this date may change. 

Publicity

Amy will start the March newsletter soon. She will be changing the bulletin boards for 
academic night this Thursday. She will change again in early March to Dr. Seuss theme for 
literacy month. Amy would like to redo the template for the newsletter just hasn’t had time to 
yet. 

Box Tops

Krys Milone has not yet given a winner for the fall box top collection, but we should have one 
by the end of the month. There will be a spring contest which will be like the fall one. 

5th Grade

Yearbook is in progress and doing great. Fifth grade t-shirts are ordered. Thinking about 
having fundraisers at China Cuisine and Fuddruckers to raise money for the class gift. Some 
ideas for the class gift have been shade covering, 3D printer, a sign with changeable letters in 
front of the school, tulip garden for the journey north project. 

New ideas, Comments, Questions

Next Meeting: Wednesday, March 14th at 9:30 am in the Little School café.  


